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REPRESENTATIVES OF ALL CANADIAN 
PROVINCES ARE NOW IN SESSION AT

OTTAWA ON IMPORTANT BUSINESS
zBRITAIN’S DEAD 

NUMBER 559,612 Delegates to Conference 
Were Warmly Welcomed 

By Minister of Finance
HERO OF VERDUN 

IS PROMOTED

TO STANDARDIZE 
LABOR EFFORT

Food For Europe Army of Occupation
Washington, Not. II.—One ot 

the last acts of Mr. Hoover before 
Bailing last Saturday tor tturopv, 
was to appoint a speolal shipping 
committee, headed by Theodore 
Wuumarsh of the food adminis
tration to co-operate with the ship
ping board and the commission for 
relief m Belgium, In laminating th.i 
shipment of food.

Neither the number of ships In
volved in the present movement, 
nor the proportion that would be 
diverted at Gibraltar for relief of 
South Europe and the Near Bast, 
could be learned. Final arrange
ments for feeding the people freed 
from the yoke of German militar
ism in awaiting the arrival ot Mr. 
Hoover in Europe, and the result 
of his survey of the situation 
there. The purpose of sending 
bo me of the ships now going to 
Gibraltar and others to the Bristol 
Channel ports, was to have Im
mediately available at convenient 
ports supplies to ship quickly 
where Mr. Hoover finds the need to 
be the most urgent.

Officials here for relief in Bel
gium believe that the destination 
of the ships on their way to Gib
raltar Is Trieste. The ships now 
on their way are the first that have 
left with food, for countries other 
than Northern Prance and Belgium. 
More than 200,000 tone of food 
monthly will be required to relieve 
distress in Cqntral Europe and the 
Near East.

Increased shipments from Am
erican ports and the Argentine for 
the peoples of liberated Northern 
Prance and Belgium, wet* begun 
several weeks ago.

Paris, Nov. 19.—The war office 
tonight describes the operations 
along the French front as follows:

"Our advance continued today 
without Incident other than mani
festations ot joy by the civilian 
population. In numerous localities 
the inhabitants displayed touching 
thought In bringing forth, notwith
standing thg difficulties, food for 
our soldiers.

“The material abandoned by the 
enemy Is accumulating, as well as 
the number of liberated prisoners 
who have rejoined our lines.

"In Belgium we have reached the 
line of Bourselgne-Vlelllerlenne.

"In Lorraine, in the meantime, i 
detachment has pushed forward on 
our left as far as Barrai; our ad
vanced guards established their 
front along Kierberg, Hemmorre- 
ing, Saverne, Allenvillers and 
Wan gen.

"The entry of our troops in o 
Severn under command of General 
Gerard was made amidst great en
thusiasm at 3.30 o'clock in the af
ternoon. Marshal Pethin made 
solemn entry into Metz at the head 
of the troops of the Tenth Army, 
commanded in the absence of Gen
eral Mangin, who had suffered an 
accident through a fall from his 
horse, by General Leconte. The 
entire population went out to meet, 
our troops loudly acclaiming them. 
The old city of Lorraine, captive 
for forty-seven years and finally 
reunited to France, has manifested 
In a never to be forgotten way its 
love for the mother country.

“In Alsace our soldiers received 
yesterday the same moving wel
come in the loyal town of Colmar."

Cbet of the War in Human 
Life to One Nation Alone 

it Staggering.

WOUNDED WERE
OVER TWO MILLIONS

Ottawa Conference is Arrang
ing to Care for Return

ing Soldiers.

DUPLICATION AND
DELAY AVOIDED

Prisoners and Missing 
Amounted to Three Hun

dred and Twenty-Five 
Thousand.'

4tHBSB FIGURES INCLUDE 

OVERSEAS DOMINIONS

Heavy Losses Were Sustained 
in Mesopotamia and Egypt 
—Officers' Casualties Are 
High.

Labor Agencies and Provin, 
cial Governments to Adopt 

the Same Plan.
Sir Thomas White Expressed the Gratitude of the 

Federal Government to the People of AH Prov
inces Who Had so Heartily Entered Into Can
ada’s War Work and Made Her Great 
Achievements Possible — Many Questions of 
the Utmost Importance Which Are to be Dis
cussed WÜ1 Have the Sympathetic Assistance of 
Union Cabinet—A List of Those Who Are 
Present.

TRADES CLASSIFIED 
THE SAME EVERYWHEREGeneral Petaln is Now Creak 

a Marshal of France.
Meetings Will be Continued 

for Several Days More Untif 
All Arrangements Are 
Completed.

JOFFRE AND FOCH 
ARP THE OTHER TWO

Made HisjGreat Reputation ne 
the Defender of " Verdun 
Against German Assault.

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—The co-ordination 
of the work of the Dominion and pro
vincial employment agencies with that 
of the department of soldiers' civil re
establishment was Considered-with re
presentatives of that department at 
the first of a series of conferences on 
unemployment here today. As a re- 
ault it is probable that plans will be 
perfected which will permit the em
ployment agencies to render the maxi
mum service to returned soldiers 
when the time comes for their return 
to civil occupations. The conference 
today was of somewhat an informal na
ture but questions of policy were dis
cussed and some progress made in this 
direction. With the exception of the 
Maritime Provinces, which sent no di
rect representatives but will neverthe
less be represented by their premiers 
attending the conference of prime min
isters, all the provinces sent dele
gate»; British Columbia Is represented 
by J. D. McNiven, deputy minister of 
lnbor, Alberta by C. B. Mitchel, provin 
cial superintendent of employment of 
flees, Saskatchewan by Thomas Mol 
loy, secretary of the labor bureau, 
Manitoba by Premier Norris 
terney General Johnson, who are also 
attending the premier's conference, 
Ontario by Dr. W. A. Riddell, trades 
and labor superintendent; and Que
bec by Ex-Controller Alney, of Mont
real, general superintendent of the em 
ployinent offices for Quebec and F. 
Payette, superintendent of the Mont
real employment offices.

The adoption of standard forms and 
routine in the various employment 
agencies of the provinces so as to 
obviate any difficulty in communica
tion. and the adoption qf similar ter
minology by the provinces was dis
cussed at the afternoon sitting. R is 
necessary that the different provinces 
classify different trades In exactly the 
seme way and apply to them similar 
names if the employment agencies 
are to co-operate successfully on a do 
minlon-wide basis. Another questiqp 
wi tch received consideration at the 
afternoon conference was that of of
fices of moderations and arrangement* 
and those present discussed the best 
arrangement for offices In the large 
cities and also the small towns.

The conference will probably con- 
tlnue for two or possibly three more

London, Nov. 19.—British casualties 
during the war Including afi the thea
tres of activities totalled 3,049,991, it 
was announced in the House of Com
mons today by James Ian MacPherson, 
parliamentary secretary for the war 
office. Of this number the officers kill
ed, wounded or missing aggregated 
142,634 and the men 2,907,367. The 
total losses in the lighting on the 
Frauoo-Belgian front were 2,719,662.

The total British wounded in the

lh Italy the Britt,h lo,,.. totalled 
'°“î" “ M *1 ln,luain| |,rlaoner"' 11,788. Ot these 88 ulttcere and 841
"tU the-meutoag «2 644 „fiie«r« llle" were W11«M 8ilt »■*«» and 4,612

j . d were °mcer" men were wounded. Of these 766 mles-
"rtr iht6ih.7.. „.teener, ‘“f 3* were dicers, 187 men.

847 66? WMB ,u AM<IM okmpelffti the
SFJSTltSfJS&JSl jt-tol ea.ualtlc, were 17. MS Of this
iuHtSSnSfCSriKyr ^ nttstng 1?80 *Mc.r.«d ImThH

111 Esypt the total lessee were am d8° omc,f* “d *
proatittStely 61,000, Mr. MaePliffson 
added, Of the aggregate of 67,863, 
those killed and died of wounds were 
16,892, comprising 1,098 officers and 

i 14,704
■ 0,073, comprising 2,311 officers and 
w 35,76$ men.

ThA missing and prisoners totalled 
3,888, comprising 182 officers and 3,- 
706 men. The aggregate British los
ses In the Mesopotamian campaigns 
were nearly 100,000, according to Mr.
MacPherson's figures, the total being 
97,679. Of these the fatalities were 
31,109, comprising 1,340 officers and 
29,769 men,

The wounded totalled 61,116, com
prising 2,429 officers and 48,680 men.
Thu missing and prisoners totalled 16,- 
365, comprising 666 officers and 14,«
789 men.

The total casualties were 2,719,652,
» Of tills total 32,769 officers were kill

ed and died of wounds or other causes 
and- 626,843 men. The wounded total
led 1,833,345, comprising 83,1*2 offi
cers and 1,760,203 men. The misting,
Including prisoners totalled 326,696,

Paris, Nov. 19.—General Petaln, the 
commander-in-chief of the French 
armies, was today named a marshal 
of France at a meeting of the French 
cabinet, presided over by President 
Poincare. General Petaln today is en
tering Mets at the head of the French 
Tenth Army.

Ottawa, Nov. 19.—No final conclu
sions were reached as the result of 
the first day's deliberations of the do
minion and provincial ministers, called 
together by Sir Robert Borden, pre
vious to his departure for England to 
consider reconstruction and other 
problems affecting the dominion. None 
of the provincial premiers were miss
ing from the gathering when the con
ference convened and all were at
tended by from one to four colleagues. 
Quebec, Nova Bootla and Saskatche
wan had the largest delegations 
ent.

It was announced when the confer
ence adjourned until Wednesday morn
ing ibai the subject under discussion 
had bean that of the transfer of the 
natural resources to the three prairie 
provinces, a matter that had been the 
subject of consideration and debate at 
all previous provincial conferences. 
After the views of the representatives 
of the prairie provinces had been 
heard and some discussion had taken

place, it was decided to adjourn* until 
Wednesday morning in order to allow 
the provincial members of the con
ference to consider the natural resour
ces question by themselves.

Hon. F. B. Carvel 1, minister of pub
lic works, presided over the delibera
tions today and Sir Thomas White, 
acting prime minister, welcomed the 
provincial ministers. Sir Thomas in 
his speech emphasised the importance 
of the reconstruction problems facing 
the dominion as the result of the sud
den termination of the war and asked 
the closest co-operation with the do
minion governmmit on the part of the 
province#. He tÜPàred that the prov
inces, by their efforts 1b the past had 
materially assisted the dominion In do
ing its part and indicated a willing
ness on the part of the dominion gov
ernment to financially assist the prov
inces in the carrying out of their re
construction problems.

The raising of General Petaln to 
the rank of Marshal will Increase the 
number of marshals of France to 
three, the others being Marshal Joffro 
and Marshal Focli. General Petaln. 
formerly chief of the general staff, 
was on May 16, 1917, appointed com 
mander In chief of the French armies 
operating on the French front, which 
command he has since held, while 
Marshal Foch, ha Generalissimo, com
manded the French and other Allied 
ainiies throughout the field of opera
tions.

General Petaln, before his appoint 
ment as chief of staff, won his chief 
distinction for the heroic defence of 
Verdun under his command. He was 
a retired colonel at the outbreak of 
the war. but rose rapidly through the 
ability he displayed. As commander 
on the French front he added notably 
to his earlier laurels, particularly in 
the later phases of the war, when the 
skilfully directed hammer blows of 
Ills force, in conjunction with those ot 
the British, American and other Allied 
commands, were breaking down the re
sistance of the German army, and dis
integrating it to the point Where the 
German command was forced to apply 
for an armistice.

General Petaln, who Is 61 years old, 
was trained at 8t. Cyr, and became a 
captain In 1890, and later a colonel. 
During the early weeks of the war 
bis ability as a tactician and a strate
gist brought him speedily to the com
mand of a brigade and early in Sep
tember 1914, he was made a general 
of division. _______

LAURIER STILL
SEEING THINGSBrea-

Announces His Intention of 
O iling Dominion Liberal 
Convention and, of Course, 
Scores Union Government.

total ot 7,764 were wounded. cnmpriB- 
Ing 476 officer* and 7,876 men. The 
mleslng and prisoner, totalled ' 667. 
comprising 33 officers and 929 men. In 
other theatres the total casualties 
were 3,297. Of this number 133 officers 
and 690 men were killed; 142 officers 
and 1,373 men wére wounded and 61 
officers and 908 men w.ere missing or 
prisoners.

in addition to the grand total of 
deaths there were 19,000 deaths from 
various causes among troops not form
ing any part of the expeditionary tor-

London, Ont., Nor. 19.—Right Hon. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at a banquet ten
dered in his honor here tonight by 
Western Ontario Liberals, announced 
his intention of calling a national con
vention of all Liberals in the Domin
ion at a "not far distant date" to con
sider problems confronting the coun
try now that peace seems assured. 
The opposition leader declared that 
any statement of the policies the party 
intends to pursue would be premature 
at this date, and Intimated that such 
a pronouncement cannot be expected 
until the peace terms have been 
signed.

The banquet tonight came some
what in the nature of a climax to the 
formation of the Western Ontario 
Liberal Association this afternoon, 
when it was quite apparent that the 
framework of national convention was 
established with the adoption of the 
constitution. Sir Wilfrid was accord
ed a remarkable ovation by two hun 
drdd guests present, and the banquet 
was in the nature of a celebration of 
the leader's 77th birthday.

men. The wounded totalled (Continued on Page Two.)

LONDON DAILY EXPRESS SAYS 
EX-EMPEROR MUST BE TAKEN

cès.

MINE SWEEPER SUNK 
ON NOVEMBER TENTH

Forsees in His Support of the Present German Government 
a Scheme to Reorganize Another Group of Nations With 
the Possibility of Another Struggle.London, Nov. 19.—A British Admir

alty official statement Issued this ev
ening says the "ritlah mine sweeper 
Ascot was torpedoed and sunk by a 
German submarine on November lo, 
off the northeast coast of England. 
Fifty-three members of the crew 
were drowned.

London, Nov. 18.—The Daily Ex- the Express declares. The facts ap
pear to indicate. It adds, the existence 
of a plan to foment social revolutions 
in Holland and Swltserland and pos
sibly In Sweden through pro-German 
agitators. -It is also desired, according 
to these indications, the newspaper de
clares, to Com
Allied countries, provide for the even
tual return of the former emperor to 
Germany, the restoration of the old 
regime and the formation of a greatly 
extended German federation.

Bucli a federation, with William Ho- 
hcnzollern at Its head, the Express ar
gues, would carry the seed of another 
world war. It insists that the former 
emperor must be seized and his activi
ties prevented. The Daily Chronicle 
in an editorial makes a similar de
mand.

press sees the possibility of a plot to 
trick the Allies and create a federa
tion far exceeding In strength and re
sources the former German empire. In 
the course of j* long article this news
paper contends that the ofrmer em
peror Is back ot Chancellor Ebert, tor• 
nier Chancellor Maximilian of Baden 
and Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg 
and it lays emphasis upon the fact 
that the emperor signed no formal ab
dication and Issued no valedictory mes
sage.

A number of leading Allied diplo
mats and statesmen, including Lord 
Robert Cecil, under secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, believe that some
thing is brewing in Germany in the di
rection of a plot to trap the Allies,

FORMER ROUMANIAN PREMIER 
TALKS ON ORIGIN OF THE WAR

QUEBEC AGAIN
SWEPT BY TIDE

ent social revolution in

Higher Than Ever Last Night 
Along the St. Lawrence and 
a Great Deal of Additional 
Damage Done.

Quebec, Not. 1».—Additional dam
age which will Increase that already 
done by thouaands of dollars was 
caused tonight when the flood tide 
rose much higher than any day this 
week and awept over the atreete In the 
lower eectlon of the city agwln flood
ing the cellar* and ground floor* of 
large warehouses and wholesale Arm*.

The northeasterly gale which rag
ed with such fury last night had 
somewhat abated tonight, and but for 
this the hnroc caused would hare been 
ranch mote eatenslve. On Dalhouele, 
St. Andrew and St Peter strata, row
boats were need to remove employees 
who bad remained late at their offices. 
It Is estimated that the water roes 
fear feet over the wharves and In the 
business atreete there were two feet 
ot water when the tide wee Its high 
eel. Wooden sidewalks were raised 
and awept away while the streets were 
strewn with timbers which were torn 
from the wharves as the waves rott
ed In.

In Llmollmi Ward which fronte on 
it Charles' River the flood swept over 
2nd and 8rd street*, s lot of livestock 
comprising chiefly hogs end poultry 
were drowned. In one-hepn 
young man was suflerlng f 
enza the waters almost reached the 
patient In hie bad) before It began le 
recede.

The water flooded'the power house 
of the public servie* corporation and 
es s result the, transformers which 
are need to light the city streets could 
not be operated. A number of the 
streets' were la derhneee while the 
street oar service In Ldmollon and In 
Lower Town we# forcibly Interrupted 
lor several hours.

DISTRUST EXPRESSED IN PARIS FOR 
GERMANY’S NEW GOVERNMENT

i Admit» That King Carl Told Him In 1914 That Austria 
* Would Certainly Try to Provoke Europe and That Em

peror William Had Decided on a General War Which 
Would Not Occur for Another Three Y ears—Unexpect
ed Event* Brought the Critic About Sooner Then Antic
ipated. N

It is Felt That Ebert Has Always Been More or Less Under 
the Thumb of the Kaiser and That His Policy Will be 
That of His Former Master, Although for the Present He 
Puts up a Different Bluff.

SENDING MILK TO 
SAVE BELGIAN BABIES

GOOD MEN WILL BE
KEPT IN THE ARMY

Washington, Nov. 18.—Steps to re
tain permanently lo the army officers 
commissioned from civil llle who have 
displayed marked ability In the ser
vice, are being considered by the gen
eral staff. Plans for the demobilisa
tion of officers, It was learned today, 
are being shaped with this end in 
view.

Clilcago, Now le.—Pire hundred 
thousand sane of condensed milk have 
been rent from Chicago within the 
last few days to save Belgian babies. 
The milk wee purchased from the 
Queen Elizabeth Fund. H le estim
ated (here are 1,260/100 children who 
were left helpless In Belgium when 
their parents were deported by the 
Germane.

would be absolutely indispensable to 
Austria-Hungary.

'•Austria-Hungary will eertainly try 
to provoke Europe, the King replied, 
sa she tried to provoke It dorlag Aug
ust, 1812, end throughout, the whole 
of 1818, but Germany will prevent It. 
Austria will berk but Germany will 
muzzle bar. 1 repeated that 1 could 
not share the confidence the king felt 
in this belief, whereupon ha said, 
‘Then I will tell yon a great secret. 
Emperor William has decided on a 
general war, bet It will no! obenr lor 
another three years. By that time 
we will have completed our constitu
tional reforms and will be ready.'

"I have often since then," contltt- 
need Joneses, "Irlde to solve this mys
tery. King Carl knew et the begin
ning of July, 1814 that William had 
deglded on war, but did not know that 
H was for that year. Wan William 
allll hesitating a* to whom he would 
plonge Europe Into conflict, or was 
he afraid to toll Curl the whole 
(ruth. Personally 1 am Inclined to 
accept the latter Interpretdtlee. t be
lieve that William wished to prepare 

cousin, King Carl, for whet was 
comm*, hot did not want lo let him, 
know the whole of hie plea* Whet la 
edrfain Is that at th« beginning of 

1814, before Austria sent the 
tarn to Serbia, WflHnm bad de
le provoke # general European

(By Hampton Hunt) 
npeaiai seule to Th* N, V, Tribune

end M. John Standard,

premier 'Take Joneeeu *»■'
^VMleatL,
Ma «1 «elded that the moment had rtifl* to make an interesting fetejo- 
twmVhleh add» a new my tier y to the Zuïiïï^î wwh led'to the out-

yâf ter which he Is fe-ponslblo r- 
hlade eert whale Rou.w.nien stntos- 
mm eaid to me In the course of an 
interview which I had wlth fhe lute 
Kt*« Certxel Slash., July 8lh, 1814, 
ra the m» at my departure 1er Eng 

Mmd. Cert told me I might reckon on

complications that summer. 
Inclined to be let* opt toilettessssHfigS

told th« King that 1 was afraid Atm
«y., jk a. aXu!U* Unities!muSim éiXrmmùrn Wore

MV - ' . .

By Bampton Hunt.
(Special cable to the N. Y. Tribuns 

and the St. John Standard.)
Copyright, 1918, by the New York 

Tribune.
Parta, Nov. 18.—Parts has no faith 

whatever in the apparent changes in 
the methods of government which 
have taken place in Germany. It Is 
recalled that Ebert always has been 
a member of the Kaiser’s brigade of 
tame socialist» of the Schetdema i 
party and always has been an ardent 
supp rter of the Prussian militarist 
party in their conduct of the war.

Kurt Eirener, the seflf-appointed 
head vt the new Bavarian republic, » 
looked upon here as a man of the 
same kind as Ebert. Both men are 
believed to have for their Immediate 
objective the convincing of Wilson 
that the change In the form of gov - 
eminent of Germany implies a change 
of heart of the German peojde.

Eisener in his first speech on Utking 
office, it le pointed out, emphasized 
this factor when he said, “We may 
have confidence that the new govern 
ment will make « very favovable im
pression with President Wilson,’ and 
that “Wilson will be more sympeLv 
etie to us than to the authorities who make K-N

had some part In the responsibility 
for the war," and that “This may ob
tain for us more favorable conditions."

The conservative Berlin ' Journal 
die Post” unintentionally, perhaps, ex 
pressed a similar Idea a day or two 
a.no when it expressed the opinion 
that if Wilson is really a sincère dem
ocrat he will plead the cause of Ger- * 
many and defend It against the wHd 
demande of the other Alites.

All evidence available here tsnûi to 
strengthen the opinion that Germanv 
is helping to uee Wilson as a tool to 
exert easier conditions Iron the 
Allies when the pear conditions 
come to be discussed.

Paris Insiste the abdication of the 
Kaiser and the overturning of every 
German throne can make no rrasiM« 
difference in the amount of the Mil 
Germany must be made to pay The 
whfilo German people of every shads 
of so-called opinion unanimously sup
ported the military leaders through* 
out four years of war and must not. 
it is insisted, be allowed to escape full 
and Just punishment on the plea that 
they intend to govern themsc ^es 
along democratic lines in the future. 
t'i U renjration must be made and 
the German people as a whole Lost

%
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FLASH BULLETIN—3.30 AvM.
Ottawa, Nev. 19—Order - in - council 

transfers management and operation of 
Canadian Government Railways to Cana- 
<fi4n Northern Board bf Directors. C. A. 
Hayes appointed general trafic manager 
whole government railway system, with offi
ces changed from Moncton to Toronto.
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